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The Inner Work of Leadership
Dr John J Scherer and Kathrin Fox
28 June 2018
CEIBS Zürich Campus, Hirsackerstrasse 46, 8810 Horgen

The Inner Work of Leadership enables us to transform ourselves and thereby develop the
leadership needed to transform organizations. Embarking on a highly experiential journey of
self-discovery based on Dr John Scherer’s bestselling book: “Five Questions that Change
Everything”; we can challenge our assumptions, move beyond perceived limitations and find
our true sources of effectiveness and purpose.
Through experience and practice of simple, but profound, skills and principles to deepen selfunderstanding and self-mastery, we can recognise and realise our full potential as Leaders and
HR professionals:
„Those who know much may be wise, but those who know themselves are even wiser. Those who are
master over many may be powerful, but those who are mastering themselves are more powerful still.“
Lao Tzu 600 BC

This highly interactive and development-focussed workshop combines thought leadership,
group work and peer consulting during interactive sessions. John and Kathrin share and
insights from working with international executives as part of their renowned Leadership
Development Intensive programme. Conversations continue during a networking apèro.
This unique and special event is powered and co-hosted by the International HR Community
(IHRC) in partnership with the Zürich Institute of Business Education – CEIBS Zurich Campus.
We are really looking forward to meeting you there!
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Programme:
14:00-14:30

Registration and Networking

14:30–15:00

Welcome and Introduction to “The Inner Work of Leadership”

15:00-16:00

Connections and Group Work

16:00-16:30

Break

16:30-17:30

Personal Exploration and Peer Consulting

17:30-18.00

Bringing it all together with a Key note by Dr John Scherer

18:00-Close

Thanks and Networking Apèro

To Register and Join Us:
Online: http://ihrc.ch/upcoming-event/

Costs:
IHRC Members: CHF 250; Non-members and Guests: CHF 350
(Please know that if you need to cancel up to 2 weeks’ prior to the event, we need to charge an administration fee of CHF 50
per person. The whole amount is payable within 2 weeks’ of the event. However, someone else can attend in your place.)

Participants can also apply for IHRC membership prior and at the Symposium to receive the
members’ rate. Please contact esther.martin@zgp.ch for more details.

Facilitators and Thought Leaders
Dr John J Scherer
As a former Combat Officer on a US Navy Destroyer, Lutheran Chaplain at Cornell
University, Gestalt and Family Systems Therapist, Graduate School co-creator, author,
successful change consultant and entrepreneur, John brings a unique perspective to his life
and work. Business and community leaders from 42 nations have graduated from his
Executive and Leadership Development Intensives.
John is the creator of hundreds of articles and online media, including The Scherer
Leadership Report, and is author of Work and the Human Spirit (1993) and Five Questions
that Change Everything (2008). A prodigious writer, his work has been translated into 15
languages. The Stephen Covey organization honoured John as one of America’s Top 100
Thought Leaders in Personal/Leadership Development, and in 2015 the International
Organization Development Network recognized him with their coveted Lifetime
Achievement Award.

Kathrin Fox
Kathrin Fox works as Leadership Coach, Systemic Mediator and Culture Change Consultant
across a broad range of industries. Kathrin’s journey evolves around inner exploration and
outer expression. With a professional background in international project management,
change management, education & the performing arts, she challenges and inspires clients
to evolve to the next level.
Kathrin is certified as a Coach and Consultant for Organizational Development and as
Systemic Mediator & Conflict Resolution Specialist. She is also a skilled facilitator with
professional development in Psychology, Mindfulness, Integral Theory, Leadership
Development and Conflict Transformation; working with leaders across the globe to enable
their transformation from the inside-out.
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